PERU: From the Andes to the Amazon
A Travel Concepts Invitational Tour
October 20 - November 3, 2015

PERU:
From the Andes to
the Amazon

Privately escorted by Ellie & Byron Hender and Cindy & Mike Horton
October 20 - November 2, 2015
Tuesday, October 20th – Arrival in Lima
Welcome to Lima – the City of Kings made famous for its Spanish Colonial architecture, extraordinary museums and cuisine.
Our ground handlers will meet you at Lima airport and provide transportation to the hotel where Cindy & Ellie will be waiting to
welcome you. www.hotelcountry.com
Wednesday, October 21st – Lima City Tour and Larco Museum (B,D)
Since most flights arrive late in the evening, we will have a slow start today – have your breakfast at leisure, then join us for the
first group rendezvous late this morning. We begin with lunch at the Larco Museum. Founded in 1926, the Larco is surrounded
by beautiful gardens and contains the finest silver & gold collection from Ancient Peru. The chronological galleries provide an
excellent overview of 3000 years of pre Columbian history.
Afterward, we are off for a city tour - a drive through the exclusive
residential area of Miraflores before stopping to explore some of
Colonial Lima. What better way to kick off our time together than an
outstanding dinner at Casa de Aliaga. Built in 1535 for Jeronimo de
Aliaga Ramirez (the co founder of Lima), the Casa is the oldest
residence in America inhabited continuously by the same family.
History, architecture, great food and wine – we are officially underway!
Thursday, October 22nd – Lima / Cusco (B,D)
Breakfast at the hotel, then we are off for a short but spectacular flight
over the Andes to the oldest inhabited city in the hemisphere, Cusco –
elevation 11,440 feet. We explore the storied, cobblestoned city of
Cusco, visiting the Cathedral, Plaza de Armas and the magnificent Santo
Domingo church built atop the Incan temple of Coricancha. Afterward,
an introduction to the nearby ruins of Kenko and Puca-Pucara.
This evening we visit a private stellar project for a unique introduction
to the area’s stars, before sharing dinner at the MAP – Museo de Arte
Pre Columbino. Set in an elegant, minimalist space, the restaurant
draws rave reviews from guests for their ingenious contemporary
Peruvian dishes.
www.libertador.com.pe/en/luxury-collection/tambo-del-inka-hotel/
general-information/

Friday, October 23rd – Visit to Awana Kancha, Pisac and Ollantaytambo Archaeological Complex (B,L)
The celebrated Sacred Valley beckons, and today we drive through the fertile countryside of the Urubamba Valley. It’s easy to
understand why the valley is home base for many hiking and biking tours - the trails go over and through the terraces, tunnels,
temples and tombs. We visit the historic town of Pisac where locals peddle handmade goods including colourful, woven knits and
traditional Peruvian treats and stop at Awana Kachna, known as the Living Museum of the Andes, which showcases South American camelids such as llamas, vicunas, guanacos and alpacas. After a lunch where the elegant Paso horses are the real stars, we finish the day visiting Ollantaytambo – an Inca built complex designed as a fort that included a temple, agricultural terraces and an
urban area where residents still maintain the old practices and customs.
Saturday, October 24th - Sacred Valley / Misminay (Sacred Valley Community) (B,L)
Perched high in the Andes, the village of Mismanay is our destination today. Here we have the opportunity to spend the morning
with local townsfolk. Join in and help out with the water project (no tools or special clothing required), or watch the local women
spin and dye the wool thread they weave into fabrics. After a traditional lunch, we take a short trek to take in the spectacular
vistas and hear more about this unique village. If you prefer, take the day to yourself and enjoy the amenities at the hotel.
There are optional hiking, horseback riding, and white water rafting tours available locally.
Sunday, October 25th – Machu Picchu with overnight stay (B,L,D)
Our morning Vistadome train ride through the valley leads to the mist-shrouded ruins of Machu Picchu, the Lost City of the Incas.
Perched 8200 feet above the valley, it was hidden by mountains and jungles for 400 years until it was discovered by Hiram Bingham
of Yale University in 1911. We have an afternoon tour of the ruins.
www.inkaterra.com/inkaterra/inkaterra-machu-picchu-pueblo-hotel
Monday, October 26th – Machu Picchu / Cusco (B)
This morning brings another chance to enjoy one of earth’s
most majestic sights. We will plan an early morning visit
so that we have time to study these magnificent ruins
before the tourist s arrive. If you prefer, the town of
Aguas Calientes is a charming place to explore – you have the
choice of a guided tour through town, a morning hike to the
steep stone paved trail of Huayna Picchu for breathtaking
views, or a return trip to the sanctuary of Machu Picchu. We
return to Cusco by Vistadome train today.
Tuesday, October 27th – Cusco / Arequipa –
City Tour and Santa Catalina Convent (B)
A short flight this morning takes us to Arequipa – gateway to

the Colca Canyon. Arequipa is a UNESCO site featuring
baroque churches, mansions and a main square bordered by
arched walkways and porticos.
This afternoon we visit the Monastery of Santa Catalina.
Founded it 1579, the monastery was once home to 450 nuns
and their lay servants. A masterpiece of colonial architecture
with cobblestone streets, cloisters and pathways, this is a
delightful introduction to the history of this area.
www.libertador.com.pe/en/libertador/arequipa/generalinformation
Wednesday, October 28th – Arequipa / Colca Canyon (B,L,D)
Today we depart for the magnificent Colca Canyon, passing
through Yura-Pampa Canahuas & La Pulpera. The road reaches
a high point of 13,000 feet before dropping down into the valley, where breath taking landscapes await. Far below, at a
depth of 10,000 feet, the Colca River winds along the bottom of the canyon, said to be twice the depth of the Grand Canyon. We
stop enroute to explore local villages before arriving at our hotel. www.lascasitasdelcolca.com
Thursday, October 29th – Colca Canyon / Arequipa (B,L)
It’s an early start this morning in order to maximize the probability of seeing condors wheeling across Colca Canyon at an altitude
of 15,000 feet. Close to 1,000 local artisans are scattered in the villages in the canyon, and we will spend time stopping to visit with
several, as well as exploring the town of Chivay which has been described as ‘Colca Canyon’s unashamedly disheveled nexus, a
traditional town that has embraced tourism without (so far) losing its unkempt high country identity’. You will not find more
authentic crafts or weaving than those found in this area. Our days ends back in Arequipa.
www.libertador.com.pe/en/libertador/arequipa/general-information
Friday, October 30th – Arequipa / Lima / Iquitos / Amazon Cruise (B,L,D)
This morning we depart for Lima, then connect on to Iquitos where we are met by our guides from Aqua Expeditions. It is a 90
minute drive through the countryside to Nauta where our charter ship awaits, and the next chapter of our tour begins.
After settling in to your suite, join us on the Observation Deck as Aria slips away, leaving Iquitos behind.
We will toast our journey with sommelier - selected South American wines that accompany Amazonia influenced cuisine.
Executive Chef Pedro Miguel Schiaffino, whose restaurant Malabar, ranks among Lima’s finest, produces healthy and innovative
recipes from local products. It is said that counting constellations from the Observation Deck with a nightcap in hand is, indeed,
the perfect end to the day. http://www.aquaexpeditions.com/luxury-cruise-ships/aria-amazon
Saturday, October 31st – MV Aria Amazon Cruise (B,L,D)
Catch your first glimpse of the Amazon this morning as you watch the sun come up over the vibrant world of wildlife. After a
sumptuous breakfast, we board excursion skiffs to explore the Yapacana Isles – known locally as ’Isle of the Iguana’. There are
great photo ops here, and you’ll have the opportunity to go fishing for piranhas with the naturalists as we pass very close to the

islands. After returning to the ship to freshen up, rest and enjoy a Peruvian inspired lunch, we explore the Yarapa River waterways
by skiff, to where gray and pink freshwater dolphins swim and play around our boats. Camu-camu sour in hand, we watch the sun
set, followed by dinner.
Sunday, November 1st – MV Aria Amazon Cruise (B,L,D)
Early risers will want to take part in the optional sunrise excursion at 6:30 am to see and hear wildlife along the Ucayali River.
After breakfast, we take part in a jungle walk to Madgalena Village, a small community of just ten families. After meeting the lively,
curious children we walk to a beautiful lake to behold the world’s largest aquatic plant, the giant water lilies, or Victoria Regias.
This is a rare opportunity to see these lilies which few people have seen bloom.
After lunch and siesta, we explore the Ucayali River in search of freshwater Amazon dolphins. Be sure to bring your binoculars to
observe the many species of birds crisscrossing the Ucayali, among them the Macaw. As the sun sets, we watch for nocturnal
wildlife before having dinner in our elegant dining room.
Monday, November 2nd – MV Aria Amazon Cruise / Iquitos / Lima (B,L)
Our last morning of the Amazon adventure – the ship skirts the edges of the Pacaya-Samiria Reserve, a flooded forest covering 5
million acres at the headwaters of the Amazon basin. We witness the convergence of the Ucayali and the Maranon rivers, giving
birth to the world’s greatest waterway – the mighty Amazon. Birdsong accompanies us as we glide past river banks.
Onwards to Puerto Prado native village to meet Cocama Indians. With our naturalist guide acting as interpreter, you are
encouraged to ask questions about their way of life, cultures and traditions. This is also an excellent opportunity to purchase
original folk art. We return to the ship at 11 am, then enjoy a lovely lunch before returning to Iquitos for our flight back to Lima
late this afternoon. Overnight at airport hotel.
Tuesday, Nov. 3rd – Lima / Home (B)
Homeward bound, or on to new adventures – the choice is yours to make!
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Price:
Note: Because we are chartering the Aqua Aria, it is necessary to have a full complement of 28 guests.
•
•

USD $10,260.00 per person sharing in a twin / double room.
USD $1,036.00 per person plus tax estimated internal airfare.

Payment Schedule:
•
•

USD $1,500.00 per person is due at time of registration.
Balance of payment is due July 20, 2015.

All payments are non-refundable once tour becomes firm. Travel Concepts will contact you upon receipt of registration to discuss
your personal insurance needs. We strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation and out of country medical insurance.
We recommend that the group purchases the internal flights as soon as we have the full complement of guests. This will avoid any
fare increase.

Tour Inclusions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personally escorted by Ellie & Byron Hender and Cindy & Mike Horton
All airport transfers listed in the itinerary, regardless of your arrival/departure time
Baggage handling at airports and at hotels
Hotel and cruise accommodation, taxes and hotel service charge
Meals indicated in the itinerary. B for breakfast, L for lunch. D for dinner
All tours and excursions indicated in the itinerary
All entrance fees and transfers listed in itinerary
All train tickets, bus tickets and boat services listed in itinerary
Vistadome and Hiram Bingham rail experiences
Service of a licensed English speaking tour guide for all tours and excursions
Travel Concepts’ surprises and special touches

Not Included:
•
•
•
•

Extra expenses in case of modifying the itinerary due to flight cancellation, strikes or blocking of roads and train
tracks by demonstrators or political activists. Travel insurance is strongly recommended.
International or domestic airfare—Travel Concepts can assist with this
Personal expenses such as beverages & meals, tips, laundry, phone calls and other personal expenses
Airport departure taxes
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